
Pregnancy, oral contraceptives, estrogens,
etc., can produce misleading results by
falsely listing euthyroids in either the hypo
thyroid or hyperthyroid range if only one
test is used to determine thyroid function.

â€œNosingle laboratory test of thyroid func
tion is diagnostically perfect for all pa
tients.â€•*

What's more, patients may knowingly or
unknowingly give a false history. To pre
vent this, schedule both a T-3 test (Trio
sorb) and a T-4 test (Tetrasorb), which
supplies the T-7 Value (T-3 x T-4) â€”a
highly reliable result:

â€¢When both test values are decreased,
the patient is usually hypothyroid.

â€¢When both test values are increased, the
patient is usually hyperthyroid.

â€¢When both test values are normal, the
patient is usually euthyroid.

â€¢When a patient is on oral contraceptives
or is pregnant, the test values move in
opposite directions.

Millions of Triosorb tests have been per
formed over the past 7 years and today it is
considered the standard of T-3 tests.

Tetrasorb is the first diagnostic kit offering
a direct measurement of thyroid function
by determining serum thyroxine.

Both Triosorb and Tetrasorb are in vitro
tests providing accuracy, speed and con
venience. They are available in disposable
kits ready for use.

By multiplying the results of both tests you
arrive at the T-7 Valueâ€”anew level of con
fidence in thyroid diagnosis.

*Gold, A., Appi. Ther., 9:599, 1967.

T-4 DiagnosticKit

The T7 Value minimizes
misleadingthyroidresults

a
ABBOTT LABORATORIES
NorthChicago,Illinois60064
World's LeadingSupplierof
Radjo-Pharmaceuticals
Vertretung fÃ¼rEuropa: Labor-Service GmbH, Abt. Radiophar
mazeutika, 6236 Eschborn/Ts, Germany, Postfach 1245

T-3 xT-4=T-7 Value

TRIOSORBI 31or
TRIOSORB-125

T-3 DiagnosticKit

TETRASORB
125



Thyroiddysfunction?
Pregnant?Ontheâ€•pillâ€•?
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â€¢Economy (less cost than ready-made
products)
â€¢Convenience (individual units, each with
all of the components for a day's use)

Collokit is specifically designed for use with
Pertgen-99m. It is not recommended for
systems with eluates containing oxidizing
agents (such as sodium hypochlorite).

Collokit is a â€œcoldâ€•kit that can be stored
without refrigeration until you're ready to
use it. Then, following directions, it takes
just minutes to prepare a sterile, non-pyro
genic colloidal solution of Technetium Sul
fide Tc 99m. Collokit offers many advan
tages:

â€¢Simplicity (ease of handling)
â€¢Mannitol stabilizer (patent pending)

Fractional elutions â€”the exclusive Abbott
Metering Unit permits fractional elutions of
the Pertgen-99m Generator allowing the
preparation of high assay material using
Collokit.
Safety â€”the protection afforded by the
unique RayshieldTM (shown underneath the
Pertgen-9 9m Generator), means that
Pertgen-99m can be used on the lab bench
â€”there'sno need to hide this system behind

the bricks!
Choice of calibrationâ€”to best fityour needs,
you can now order Pertgen-99m shipped on
the weekend calibrated for Wednesday or
Pertgen-99m shipped on Thursday cali
brated for Tuesday.

Collokit and the consistent and high yields
of Pertgen-99 eluates provide an unbeatable
combination! TM-T@de@WI.

NEW!Thisisthe pairto see

Announcing COLLOKITM
KIT FOR TECHNETIUM SULFIDE Tc 99m

PERTGENÂ®-99mTECHNETIUMTc99MGENERATORKiT



Indications : For direct visualization of the
liver and spleen.

Warnings : Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant or
lactating women, or to persons less than
18 years old, unless the information to be
gained outweighs the hazards. Radio-phar
maceuticals should be used only by physi
cians who are qualified by specific training
approved by an individual agency or insti
tution already licensed in the use of radio
isotopes.

Precautions: Care should be taken to en
sure minimum radiation exposure to the
patient as well as to all personnel. Al
though there have been no untoward reac
tions reported from the use of mannitol
stabilized colloid, physicians administering
this agent should be prepared to institute
emergency resuscitation in the event of an
anaphylactoid reaction. The absence of a

lesion in the scan does not necessarily rule
out its existence.

COLLOKIT
(KIT FOR TECHNETIUM SULFIDE Tc 99M)

How Supplied: Package of 6 units, each
containing:

Vial 1: Sterile Thiosulfate â€”Mannitol Solu
tion, 1 ml. Each ml. contains Mannitol
100 mg. and sodium thiosulfate 2.0 mg.

Vial 2: Sterile Hydrochloric Acid 0.25 N,
imi.

Vial 3: Sterile Buffer Solution, 2 ml. Each
ml. contains potassium biphosphate 40.8
mg., sodium hydroxideS mg., and disodium
edetate 1 mg. And accessory equipment.

PERTGEN-99m
(TECHNETIUM Tc 99M GENERATOR KIT)

How Supplied: 50, 100, or 200
mifficurie generators, and acces
sory equipment.

ABBOTTLABORATORIES
North Chicago, Illinois 60064

World'sLeadingSupplierof Radio-Pharmaceuticals
VertretungfÃ¼rEuropa:Labor-ServiceGmbH,Abt. Radiopharmazeutlka,6236Eschbom/T8,Germany,Poetfach1245

whenyouwantto @see'7the liver!
TECHNETIUM SULFIDE Tc 99m



NENPharmaceuticalDivision
575 Albany Street, Boston, Mass. 02118
Telephone (617) 426-7311 Telex 094-6582

CHARCOATT-3. No fuss,
no muss, no multiple pipelling

or rmsrna.
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COMPLETE
DIGITAL TRIPLE DETECTOR SYSTEM

CAN BE COMPUTERIZEDON FIELD
COMPUTERIZED TRIPLE DETECTOR SYSTEM

(WITH TELETYPE PRINTER)

PREâ€”PROGRAMMEDDATAACQUISITiON& PROCESSING

â€¢ . C â€¢.* . â€¢

RENOGRAMS..CARDIACOUTPUTSSUREGIONALBLOODFLOW.@

E L S C IN T LTD. EIJRON INC.
AN ELPON SUBSIDIARY P.0.8.5258 HAIFA.ISRAEL. 9701 N.KENTON@ SKOKIE LLtsJOIS@

ELSCINT BRINGS

COMPUTERIZED
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
WITHIN YOURMEANS
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When youhaveagoodthing,
you like to see it grow. That's why
we've added three branch labora
tories to the Hastings family.

Now you can get the highest
obtainable quality radiopharmaceu
ticals in Dallas, New Orleans, and
Miami, as well as in Houston.

We're doing our part to bet
ter serve the population explosion.

Branch Labs: Suite 100
Locke Medical Building
Dallas, Texas 75235

4031 Jefferson Highway
New Orleans, Louisiana 70121

1549 San Remo
Coral Gables, Florida 33146

wm@
E@

Lt.

ATLEAST@
NOTFORUS

HASTINGS
RADIOCHEMICAL
WORKS,INC.
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It removes uncertainties, reduces supervision of
detail, and saves you money because it
eliminates extra shipping charges. Your

radiopharmaceuticals arrive calibrated for use

on a prearranged schedule which you specify.
Establish your program needs on the

Nuclematic Program. If additional products are

needed for special requirements, they can be
supplied promptly from the Mallinckrodt local

area laboratory nearest you.

Ask your salesman for complete
information, or write the address below.

Ask why â€œWeThink Even One Day is Too

Long to Make a Patient Wait.â€•

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis,Missouri63145

ixVolume 11, Number 8

THE
NUCLEAR CUPBOARD
NEED NEVER
BE BARE

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's

NUCLEMATIC PROGRAM

regularly supplies

radiopharmaceuticals

calibrated to your

usage requirements

With this new program your radiopharmaceutical
needs are anticipated with a regular supply
schedule, so you won't be caught short or left
waiting. The Nuclematic Program is automatic.



RadioimmunoassayKits
fromSchwarz/Mann.
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Renin Activity0750-03$75 ea.$70 ea. (2-5)$65 ea. (6-11)$60 ea.(12+)0Insulin0750-02$55

ea.$50 ea. (2-4)$45 ea. (5-9)$40 ea.(10+)0HGH0750-01$60

ea.$55 ea. (2-4)$50 ea.(5-9)$45 ea.(10+)0Digoxin0750-04â€”â€”0Note:

To be informedof future radioimmunoassaykit introductions,pleasecheck here.0Date

OrderNumber RadioactiveLicenseNumberName

TitleDepartmentOrganizationAddress

PhoneNumberCity

State Zio

standard solution, two vials anti-HGHantiserum
(produced in guinea pigs), and two vials of precipitating
antiserum (produced in rabbits). Onevial of each of the
two antibodies is sufficient for 80tubes. Eachkit is
sufficient for 160tubes. (Note: Developedby the
CEA-CEN-SORINAssociation in collaboration with the
Laboratory of Clinical Physiologyof C.N.R.,Pisa, Italy.)

Digoxin
For monitoring digoxin levels In cardiac patients. Being
developedby SchwarzJMannâ€”tobe introduced shortly.

SubsequentIntroductions
Schwarz/Mann is actively involved in the development
of additional radloimmunoassaykits. To be kept
informed of the newest introductions, pleasecheck the
appropriate box on the coupon below.

Note: An AEC or participating state radioactive license
is required to order these kits. Please include
appropriate license numberon coupon.Thank you.

schwarz/mann
MountainViewAvenue,Orangeburg,NewYork 10962

Division of Becton, Dickinson and Companyc@

â€¢eeâ€¢â€¢s.e.e...

Orderformfor kitsand/or information..
CatalogQuantityCheckHereKit
Number Price DesiredFor Information

Schwarz/Mann,MountainViewAvenue,Orangeburg,NewYork10962K

A majorfactorinradiochemicals
makesa majorcommitment
toa majornewfield.
ReninActivity
Developedby Schwarz/Mann, this is the first such
commercially available kit for the determination of renin
activity by the measurementof generatedAngiotensin I.
Highly sensitive, highly specific, rapid methodfor serum
samples.Contains4 vials Anglotensin I antiserum(each
vial sufficientfor 100tubes), 1vial 1251Angiotensln I, and
1vial Angiotensin I standard solution. Kit sufficient for
400tubes.

Insulin
Permits measurementof insulin concentration in small
volumesof blood plasma,urine, or tissue homogenates.
Contains 1vIal â€˜25l-labeledpig insulin, 1vIal human
insulin standard solution, and five vials of insulin
Binding Reagent(eachvial sufficient for 80 Individual
tubes). Kit sufficient for 400tubes. (Note: Developedby
the CEA-CEN-SORINAssociation in collaboration with
the Laboratory of Clinical Physiologyof C.N.R.,Pisa,
Italy.)

HumanGrowthHormone
Permitsmeasurementof low concentrations of Human
Growth Hormone in small volumes of serum or plasma.
Contains 1vIal â€˜251-labeledHGHsolution, I vial HGH
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The â€œfloatingâ€•top overhangs to
allow supine posterior brain views.
Ten inches of travel in both long
itudinal and lateral planes.

WE WILL ARRANGE FOR YOU

TO SEE ONE IN CLINICAL USE

Graduated calibration scaleand pos
itive cam locks assures reproducible
positioning.

r

No crossmembers or support bars to
interfere with placement of probes,
scanner heads, or camera detectors.

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT

1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (415) 474 6338

Finally.. THE PGLMODEL500
A Table for Imaging
With a Movable Top



WARNINGS: Radio- pharmaceutical ageni
shouldnotbe administeredtopregnantc
lactating women, or to persons less than
yearsold,unlesstheinformationtobegame
outweighs the hazards. There is a theoretic@
hazard in acute cor pulmonale, because C
the temporary small additional mechanic@
impediment to pulmonary blood flow. T'
possibility of an immunological response t
albumin should be kept in mind when
scans are performed. If blo@@Is withc
into a syringe containing the@flJg, the
tion should be made without@Ã¤tay@toavo,
possible clot formation.@

PRECAUTIONS, ADVERSE REACT'
Care should be taken to administer the mini
mum dose consistent with patient safety and
validity of data. The thyroid gland should be
protected by prophylactic administration of
concentrated iodide solution.
Urticaria and acute cor pulmonale,
possibly related to the drug, have
occurred. ooii@

P M.â€”Ifit'sa pulmonaryproblem,thinkMacroscan-131.

IhC R OSCANâ€” 131 AGGREGATEDRADIOIODINATED(1131)ALBUMIN(HUMAN)
fl LABORATORIESNorthChicago,Illinois60064 World'sLeadingSupplierof Radio-Pharmaceuticals

Vertretung fur Europa Labor Service GmbH Abt Radiopharmazeutika 6236 Eschborn/Ts Germany Postfach 1245
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Resolution
Phantomdescription:3/8'
thicklucitewithfour1/8â€•
thickradiatingvoidsfilled
with activity.

FIllIng Hole

Resolutionandlargeundistortedfieldofview
Phantomdescription:1/8'
thickby15â€•dia.leadcircle
mountedbetweentwo
circularpiecesof1/8â€•
thicklucite.
A.3/8â€•dia.3/8â€•space
B.5/16â€•dia.,5/16â€•space
C.1/4â€•dIa.,1/4â€•space
D.3/16â€•dia.,3/16â€•space
E.3/16â€•dia.holeswith
centerson9â€•dla.circle.
F.3/16â€•dia.holeswith
centerson 10â€•dia.circle.
G.3/16â€•dia.holeswith
centerson11â€•dia.circle.
H.3/16â€•dia.holeswith
centerson12â€•dia.circle.

Phantomdescription:1/8â€•
thickleadbarsmounted
between two circular pieces
of1/8â€•thicklucite.A14â€•
outside diameter, 1â€•wide,
leadringsurroundsthebars.
A.1/4â€•bars,1/4â€•spaces
B.5/16â€•bars,5/16â€•spaces
C.3/8â€•bars,3/8â€•spaces
D.1/2â€•bars,1/2â€•spaces

-;4,
0.â€¢ s @â€¢.

. C $ â€¢@ â€¢â€¢@

Resolutionandlargeundistortedfieldofview

0

4.
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ThePickerLn .t2:
Thescintillationcamerawithbothhighresolutionanda largeundistortedfieldofview:

V



Quantification of static studies
(a built-in capability)

R@ L Dynacamera 2 is the scintillation

â€¢ camera thatprovidesboth
â€¢ ScintigramsandthetotalcountInan
â€¢ organ or any portion of it.

Ill 111111R
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Quantitativeregionsof interest
(abuilt-incapability)

Dynacamera2 permits the selection
of two regionsof interest and
simultaneouslydisplays both count
ratevs.timeand totalintegrated
counts in both regions.

Quantitativedynamicstudies
(abuilt-incapability)

Dynacamera2 performs quantitative
dynamic function studies in selected
regionswithouttheneedfor
modifications, accessorysystems,or
extracostand producesdigital
histogramssimultaneouslyfor
quantificationofeachdiscretephase.

PICKER

0
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Thescintillationcamerawithmoreclinicallyusefulandprovencapabilities:
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That's a wooden Indian all right.
But he unloaded Manhattan
before jacked-up subway fares
and waterless meals. So he isn't
taking any wooden nickels.

He knows reliable service
makes far more than a nickel's
worth of difference.

That's why our new catalogue
lists such a wide range of radio
pharmaceuticals. Competitively
priced and pre-calibrated.

Purity and stability are assured.
All products for injection are
sterile, nonpyrogenic. Stock
items subject to degradation are
reanalyzed at carefully chosen
intervals. Further assurance that
the drugs you use are what we
say they are.

All shipments are made the
fastest way, usually the day we
get your order. But, if there is
a delay, you'll know about it as

soon as we do. Because our home
and 11 branch offices communi
cate by Telex. For fast order
service call the office nearest you.

Need technical assistance?
Call our Customer Service
Dept. in Des
Plaines, Illinois.
That's what
we're here for.

Send for our
first edition. ___________________

c.I.Ioâ€¢ epic

What thiscountryneedsisagoodNi isotope

:.u NI â€˜LINFL RN â€˜I PtAINES. ILLINOIS 60018 TELEPHONE: (312) 2%-lOSS

A,N-*AM/Sf.ARU COEPOCATION:
AN ACTIVITYOf C 0. fLAW C CO. AND THE RADIOCHEMICALCENTRE
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Which would you
rather use?

PGL35mmSystem Polaroid

Film Cost $120 per year $3000 per year
(More than the total cost

of the PGL System)

Picture Quality Extended grey scale Limited Latitude

Dynamic Studies Automatically advanced Manually Pulled

Want Proof? We'llsendyouclinicalstudies,Cost
analysis, and complete specifications on the PGL MODEL
250 automatic camera system.

Write or Call Collect

1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (415)474 6338
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The NUCLE EYE @â€¢Monitor.

This new system can count low-energy
radiations in vivo you couldn't count
beforeâ€”at remarkably low background
levels. An advanced solid-state

Proportional Counter makes it
possible.

You can now think of using I for
organ scanning. for example. For the
first time. use low-energy emitbng
isotopes like S. Fe and Ca in
in vivo experimental .@:;orkX-ray
fluorescence scanning and analysis.
Tumor detection and measurement of
tumor dynamics. Detection of Fe
x-rays in blood measurements and

Cr x-rays in spleen scanning.
Carbon-14 research.

A patients body heat creates no
problem. The NUCLE EYE Monitor

maintains its unique low
background counting

capability from room
temperature to 85 C.

Without cooling.

Whats more. the eight-pound system
is fully portable. Take it from
laboratory to laboratory. Even to
patient bedside. Nickel-cadmium
batteries give five hours of continuous
operation before recharging. i'NSN

Want more information about this
new system? Write Space Technology
Products. P.O. Box 8439,
Philadelphia. Pa. 19101.
Or phone (215) 962-8300.

GENERAL@ ELECTRIC

a

General Electric introduces
the first fully portable,
ultra-sensitive
nuclear counting system.
And, it's under $3,000.

=@
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Both models of the Radx isotope dosecalibrator, the Mark IV and the Mark V,
offer you instantaneouspushbuttoncomputation of the total vial assayand volumeto be

injectedfor a prescribedmillicurie dose.That's just one of the manyunique
featuresfound in Radxinstruments.Considerthree more:

1. Instant adaptation to new radionuclides (your hedge against obsolescense)
2. Molybdenumbreakthroughcheck (not availablewith any other dosecalibrator)

3. Your choice of analog or digital read-out (at overall costs 15Â°hto 42Â°hlower than
competitiveunitsâ€”instrumentswhich cannot offer all of the abovefeatures)

There'sstill more.Checkwith us.Wewill sendyou a brochureand, if you like,
makearrangementsfor a demonstrationin your laboratory.

P. 0. Box 19164, Houston, Texas 77024.
Phone (713) 468-9628



an AutomaticLiquid-LiquidExtractionSystemfor the Productionof HighQualityTechne
tium-99m,is Now Available to Those Hospital Isotope Units Now Using a Molybdenum
ColumnGenerator!

What is an automatic MEKor Liquid-Liquid Extrac
tionSystem?Simplythis!
MEKTec-99 automatically measures and mixes
Methyl Ethyl Ketone (MEK) in a shielded container
with an aqueous solution containing Mo-99ITc-99m.
Phase separation is allowed to occur. The ketone
layer containing Tc-99mis transferred automatically
through an aluminaadsorbentcolumnandasteriliz
ing membrane filter to a sterile, pyrogen-free vial.
The MEKis then automatically evaporatedby MEK
Tec-99.

The sterile, pyrogen-free,carrier free Tc-99mis now
ready for dilution with any aqueous media such as
sodium chloride injection, to any desired volume,
and forquickand easyprocessingintochemical

compounds such as technetium sulfur coiloid and
albumin.

The advantagesof a MEK Extraction System have
been known for some time. Indeed, several com
mercial suppliers of â€œinstanttechnetiumâ€•and sev@
eral hospital units havebeen using this method,but
on a time consuming manual basis.

In terms of QUALITY,highlighted by the far lower
molybdenum and alumina levels in the product,
COST, indicated by the weekly savings, and CON
VENIENCE of a completely automated extraction
system, the MEKTec-99 Automatic Extraction Sys
tem is far superior to the now outmoded generator
(cow).

THECOWISDEAD...

.. MEKTec-99TM



ELIMINATES...CALIFORNIA RADIOCHEMICALS,INC.
ANNOUNCES:

MEKTec-99TM
A Completely Automated Liquid-Liquid Extraction

System for the Production of Tc-99m. â€œAllMolyb

denum Column Generators Are Now Obsolete!â€•

moly breakthrough problems!

GUARANTEES
consistent, high technetium yields!

CONCENTRATES
technetium for any desired volume!

REDUCES
weekly cost below all Tc-99mgenerators!

Mo-99 atTc-99mYield*Cost/Delivery(approximate)Week200

mCi160mCi$120400
mCi320mCi155600
mCi480 mCi205MEKI,

U Ii I@
I@1-i@, Greater quantities available upon request.

* Cost is based upon a one year service agreement,

cancellablewithinthefirst30 days,and includes
sterile vials, filter cartridges, weekly shipments of
Mo-99and MEK, and useofa MEKTec-99 Automatic
ExtractionSystem.

Mo-99isdeliveredTuesdaymorningsthroughout
theU.S.withcalibrationfor12Noon,PacificTime.
Weekly delivery and an initial nominal freight
charge are extra.

OPERATING PROCEDURE
1. Each week insert a fresh filter cartridge into the
machine.Insertthe transferneedleintothe new
shipment of Mo-99. The MEKTec-99 Extraction Sys
tem will automatically transfer the Mo to the mixing
reservoirwhich isshieldedby 3Â½â€•oflead.

2.InitiallysettheMEKTec-99clocktothetimeand
to the days oftheweek forwhich the productis
desired.

3. Set the MEKTec-99 Extractor to AUTO. Insert a
sterile collecting vial and replenish the MEK supply.

The product will automatically be delivered dry,
within the sterile vial, at the time and on the days
specified. The product is now ready for dilution as
may be required.
4. For additional Tc-99mrequirementsset the con
trol key to MANUALand immediately initiate an ex
traction with a yield of approximately 70%.

To instituteserviceor for additionaldetailsabouttheMEKTec-99AutomaticLiquid-LiquidExtractionSystem,contact
yournearestsalesagentoffice!

Modern
Electronic
Diagnostics
CORPoration

Eastern

510 Lothair Drive
Libertyville, Ill. 60048
(312) 362-1025

Western

820 W. Hyde Park Blvd.
Inglewood, Calif. 90302
(213) 673-2201

0
0



Behold the â€œmini-scan!â€•Makes possible whole body
scans recorded 5-to-i, all on single, comprehensive,
14â€•x 17â€•sheets of film with no loss in diagnostic
quality or detail, and a big gain in efficiency.

Ohio Nuclear series 84 radioisotope scanners
equipped with this remarkable option, not only provide
basic 1:1 scale recordings, but 2:1 and 5:1 miniFied
recordings. This avoids serial scan examination and
consolidates diagnosis in a compact, more perceptible
and uniform visual field.

5:1 rectilinearfield reductioncapability isequivalent
to increasing count rate by a Factor of 25, which in
turn, affords the possibility for corresponding increases
in scan speed per unit area of examination.

Thinkabout â€œmini-scanâ€•nexttimeyou haveto piece
together two or five pieces of Film For a comprehensive
analysis.

Full descriptive brochures available on the versatile
84 and compact 76 scanners.

ohio-nuclear,inc.
7700St.(lair Ave.,Mentor,Ohio44060(216)946-5506

S

S

I

S
S

Brain scan:
1:1 and 2:1 right lateral.
Contrast enhancement 60%.
Typical speeds250 to 350 cm/mm.

114I . -.@

Whole-body bone scan:
Typical speeds 400 to 700 cm/mm.

think
!@TI@' n I ficci tb

Brain scan:
1:1 and 2:1 posteriorâ€”anterior.
Contrast enhancement 50%.
Typical speeds 280to350cm/min.
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nation of human growth hormone in serum
becomes a practical matter. Children, whose
growth rates are suspect, can be checked for a
hypopituitary or an acromegalic condition.
Since this is an in vitro test, the child receives
no radioactivity.

The HGH-125 Imusay Kit introduces
tomorrow's diagnostic tools today â€”and this
is only the beginning. Abbott is now
working on additional radioim
munoassay kits for other hormones.
TMâ€”Trademark. OO72@

.-s@

Radioimmunoassay offers one of the most
sensitive methods available for testing in
medicine. This is because it can be used to
measure physiological levels of protein
hormones in millimicrogram to micromicro
gram quantities. But obstacles in developing
antibodies (an essential part of the test) have
limited the use of radioimmunoassays.

Now, Abbott has helped this situation by
introducing a complete radioimmunoassay
kit â€”HGH-125 Imusay Kit.

With this kit, the quantitative determi

RAD101MMUNOASSAY -
the long and short of it

HGH-125 IMUSAYTMKit
HGHIMMUNOASSAYKIT

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
North Chicago, Illinois 60064

World'sLeadingSupplierof Radio-Pharmaceuticals
vertretung fÃ¼rEuropa:Labor-ServiceGmbH,Abt. Radlopharmazeutlka,6236EschbomfTa,Germany,Poatfach1245



The new Raytheon family of digital scanners
provides the ultimate in head placement flexibility.
Tomograms, oblique scans of normally masked crania
base lesions, and parallel headed scanning of large
areas are just someof the clinicalpossibilities.Of
course, Raytheon scanners can operate in the conven
tional opposed detector position with data subtraction,
addition and independent detector operation.

Versatilityjust begins in detector head placement.
Raytheon scanners feature digital data acquisition and
manipulation.Four data displaychannelsare available
for photorecord and 9-color dot recording, with or
without data blending.

Scan set up is simplicity itself â€”insert the automatic
energy selector plug, search for the hot spot, and select

a scan speed (up to 600 cm/mm) and line spacing,
whichautomaticallychangesthe dimensionsof the light
aperture. Then you can read out information density
and filmcontrast on a singleeasy-to-readmeter. Raw
scan data can be fed to a magnetic tape recorder for
subsequent set-up correction â€”or for that matter, data
enhancement or reduction at speeds up to four times as
fast as the original.

What's more, Raytheon scanners can adapt to meet
your changing clinical requirements. A single 3â€•scanner
can be hospital converted to a dual 3' single 5'@or dual 5'@

For more information on the new Raytheon family
of nuclear scanners, contact Raytheon Company,
Medical Electronics, 190 Willow Street, Waltham,
Massachusetts 02154. Tel: (617) 899-5949.

Inmedicalelectronics.. . Raytheonmakesthingshappen.

Howmany
dual-headednudear scanners

canbenositioned
inalltheseways?

Justone.



AMES now brings you a thyroid function information sys
tem based on the most advanced instrumentation and the
most efficient 1-3 test. No manual calculations are needed.
1-3 test time is cut in half, and batch testing is facilitated. The
system consists of ToYRIME1sf(Direct Ratio Reading Gamma
Counter), a newly designed instrument providing automat/c
direct ratio readout. to save time and prevent calculating

errors, and Ins (1251Column 1-3 Test).With this system. a
complete 1-3 determination takes from 20 to 25 minutes from
start to finish: each determination requires approximately 4
minutes actual working time.

We will be pleased to send you further information if you
will fill in the coupon below and send it to us.

Ames Company

Iâ€”S n S it â€”,

-@-

A new thyroid function information system
from Ames, specifically designed

for convenience in laboratory T3 testing.
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THE PHO/GAMMA SCINTILLATIONCAMERA.

197HgSCINTIPHOTO.
POSTERIORVIEW.

99mTc SERIAL SCINTIPHOTOS.
POSTERIORVIEW.

SELECTIVE
RIGHT RENAL ANGIOGRAM.
INVERTEDAP VIEW.

0-12 SEC. 12-16 SEC.

20-24 SEC.

H.

300K ACCUMULATED
COUNTS.



Serial scintiphotography, using 99mtechnetiumper
technetate, is one of several dynamic techniques for
renal study with the Pho/Gamma Scintillation Camera.

SETTING-UP. The patient lies prone beneath the
Pho/Gammadetectorwhich is equippedwith the low
energycollimator.Thelowertwo-thirdsofthe patient's
abdomen is compressedto decreasekidney motion.

ISOTOPEAND DOSE. To screenfor abnormalities,
a preliminary static study is performed using 197Hg
chloromerodrin. After evaluation of this study and
identification of an apparent defect, an intravenous
bolus injection of 10 mC of 99mTcpertechnetateis
administered to permit dynamic scintiphotography.

DATAACCUMULATION. The197Hgchioromerodrin
scintiphoto represents 50,000 counts in a 4-minute
period.Theserial scintiphotosof 99mTcin renaltransit
are taken at selected intervals.This is followed by a
static scintiphoto accumulating 300,000 counts.

Alternative dynamic methods of data accumulation
could have included: (1) filming of the live-time
â€˜fluoroscopicâ€•display on a persistence scope with

a Super-8 movie camera, (2) operation of the Pho/
Gamma detector in the dual-output mode, with re
cording of data from each kidney on a dual-channel
ratemeter/dual-pen chart recorder, and (3) data re
cording in digital form on either the Nuclear-Chicago

Data-Store/Playback Accessory or the CDS-4096
Clinical Data System. These last two system acces
sories produce additional qualitative and quantitative
data by virtue of their ability to store information for
subsequentreplaying,processing,and manipulation.

CASE HISTORY. The renal study illustrated on the
opposite page is that of a patient with the following
history: Female, 58 years old. Dull right-flank pain
radiating to right groin of about one-week's duration.
No associated hematuria or dysuria.

EVALUATION. The 197Hgchioromerodrin scinti
photo shows very poor activity in the upper portion of
the right kidney. The serial scintiphotos demonstrate
gradual filling-in of the upper pole of the right kidney.

CONCLUSIONS. The dynamic Pho/Gamma renal
study strongly suggests the possibility of a vascular
neoplasm in the right kidney.

Confirmation of such pathology was obtained by a
selective renal angiogram. As illustrated, a massive
tumor is present in the right renal area.

The basic techniques of static imaging to screen
for abnormalities followed by serial scintiphotography
thus yielded information invaluable to the establish
ment of a differential diagnosis. Other techniques, util
izing the Pho/Gamma's wide-ranging data-acquisition
capabilities, can similarly afford the clinician supple
mentary data leading to more definitive diagnoses.

THE DATA-SAVINGS PLAN. Time is a thief. There are not
enoughhoursinyourdayfor immediate,thoroughanalysisof
the wealthof clinical data that a Pho/Gammacan produce.

Our solution: save the data for later with our Data-Store/
Playback â€œtime-stretcher.â€•It stores in-vivo time distribution
and radioisotope concentration in a 256 x 256 high-resolu
tion digital matrix.

It permits a wide variety of data display, manipulation,
and processing possibilities. Learn how to reap the benefits.
Write to us for the eye-opening details.

An exchange of information on topics
related to nuclear medicine sponsored by

WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS. It won't be necessary often.
But if any of our equipment stops doing great things for
youâ€”youcall, we come. Willingly.

Our service telephone number may be found in your in
struction manual or on the back of your Nuclear-Chicago
instrument.

The point is that when you need us, you need usâ€”andwe
come quickly. That's why we maintain company Service
Offices in over 25 cities coast-to-coast, You may never need
them, but they're there. 0-226

CM.183

TbE
A BasicTechniquefortheEvaluationofKidneyFunction
withthePho/GammaÂ®ScintillationCamera

NuclearReviews

S which has more than a passing interest in
NUCLEARCHICAGO thefieldandthepeoplewhoworkinit.
A SUBSIDIARYOF 6. 0. ISEARLEI & co.

2000 Nuclear Drive. Dee Plainea, Illinois 60018. U.S.A.
DonkerCurtiusstraat7, AmsterdamW.TheNetherlands
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Why does Picker keep refining and improving its basic
rectilinear scanner (MagnascannerÂ®500), when it also
has a most sophisticated high-speed scanner
(Dynapixe), and two exceptional cameras (Dyna
cameralM and Magnacamera@)?

Because: despite the rapid forward thrust of progress
â€”whichwe ourselves aid, abet, foster and contribute to
â€”nothingwe or anyone else has done has obsoleted
the basic rectilinear scanner. What basic scanners do,
nothing does better, and few do as well. Examples?

For a small hospital starting a diagnostic radio
isotope laboratory with a small patient load and a
modest budget, there is nothing quite as appropriate as
a scanner. Hence, four out of five nuclear medicine
departments get started with a Magnascanner and
there are now over 2500 in use throughout the world.
Similarily, a Magnascanneris a most relevant choice
for larger hospitals in need of an instrument with the
highest resolution for diagnostic confirmation. A basic
scanner like the Magnascanner is still the best device
available for static-imaging applications by virtue of its
very high resolution, large field of view, wide energy

range, contrast enhancement, wide choice of focusing
collimators, and modest cost.

None of this should imply that the Magnascanner is

an untouched island in the stream of progress. Today's
instrument is generations away from yesterday's. Note:
(1) maximum scan speed has been increased from 200
cm/mmto 500cm/mm;(2)detectorcanbepositioned
by a control on the detector head itself, and a ratemeter
onthedetectorheadfacilitatesandspeedslocationof
â€œhotâ€•andâ€˜scoldâ€•spots;(3)a newcolor photorecord
ing system is available in addition to black and white
photorecording,multicolordot recording,and Tele
deltos black dot recording; (4) push button energy
window selection (in addition to manual selection) for
the most common radioisotopes used in diagnosis.
AndNowthe DualMagnascannere@@Thisinstrumentis
essentially identical to the MagnascannerÂ®500 except
that it has two separate opposed detectors which ac
quire information independently. AP and PA, or RL and
LL rectilinear scans can be performed simultaneously.
This capability minimizes the need for patient re-posi
tioning and reduces the scanning time by half.
Further information is availableâ€”Please write for de
tailed information on the Magnascannere 500 and the
Dual Magnascanner to Picker Medical Products Divi
sion, 595 Miner Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44143. Please
request file 235R. @ICI(ER

)

) )

)j@.
W7@)

Thecaseforthe
classicalradioisotopescanneÃ§o@..

Theâ€œsinglesourceresponsibilityâ€•company.



rheumatic fever, congestive failure, inborn heart
defects, varicose veins and other disorders. There
are also pamphlets advising on risk factors related
to heart attack, including persuasive arguments
against cigarette smoking, and a fat-controlled,
low-cholesterol diet plan for the general public.

Booklets on therapeutic sodium-restricted or
cholesterol-lowering diets are also available on a
physician'sprescriptiononly.

Ask your local Heart Association for a catalogue
listing all these free materials and order a supply.

AmericanHeart
Association

44 EAST23rd ST., NEWYORK,N.Y.10010Contributed by the Publisher

YourHeartAssociation
canhelpyouhelpyour Yourpatientsand

their families might
have questions aboutpatients theheartandbloodvessel

diseases.Your HeartAsso
ciation hasprepared a variety

of pamphlets to assist you in answering their ques
tions in simple non-technical language.

Produced under the guidance of leading cardio
vascular specialists, these pamphlets deal with
such subjectsasheartattack,stroke,hypertension,



RADIOBIOLOGY - CHEMISTRY - MEDI
cal science: M.S.++, B.S., B.A. Graduate
honors 3.6/4.0. Three years V.A. isotopes
research. Academic research tumor cells.
Honorably discharged. Desires medical/
chemical research or fellowship U.S./Can.
ada. Reply Box 801. Society of Nuclear
Medicine, 211 E. 43rd St., New York, N.Y.
10017.

NUCLEARMEDICINETRAINEESHIP:
1 or 2-year program, University of Mm
nesota Hospitals Minneapolis, available
immediately. Minimum prerequisites : I year
clinical internship followed by 1 year resi
dency training in internal medicine, radi
ology or pathology. Contact : Merle K.
Loken, M.D., Professor of Radiology, Di
rector, Division of Nuclear Medicine, Uni
ver@ity of Minnesota Hospitals, Minne
apolis, Minn. 55455.

CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST WANTED:
Challenging position available about Sept.
1. 1970 in Bridgeport, Conn. Equipment
will include scintillation camera with on
line computer, twin probe scanner, liquid
scintillation system, etc. Salary open. Send
resume to : David Fischer, Administrator,
Nuclear Facilities, Inc., 1401 Ocean Aye
nue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11280 or call 212-
252-7711.

PHYSICIAN WANTED: PHYSICIAN
needed part time for ultra modern nuclear
medicine laboratory in Bridgeport, Conn.
Contact David Fischer, Administrator, Nu.
clear Facilities, Inc., 1401 Ocean Avenue,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230 or call 212-252-7711.

DO NOT FORGETBOX

NUMBERSWHEN

ANSWERING

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

JNM ClassifiedSectioncontainsâ€œPositionsOpenâ€•and â€œPositionsWanted.â€•Nondisplayinsertionsby
members of the Society are charged at 2O@/word for each insertion with no minimum rate. Nondisplay
insertionsby employersor nonmembersare charged at 50@/wordwith a minimumof $15. Display ad
vertisements are accepted at $40 for 1/6 page, $80 for 1/3 page, $1 15 for 1/2 page and $210 for a
full page. The closing date for each issue is the 20th of the second month preceding publication month.
Agency commissionsand cash discounts are allowed on display ads only. Box numbers are available for
those who wish them.

Volume 11, Number 8 xxix

mn/ PLACEMENT

POSITIONSOPEN

RADIOPHARMACISTSAVAILABLE
FOR POSITIONS

Thefirst classof experiencedgraduatepharma
cists, obtaining a Master of Science in Radio

pharmacy from the Universityof SouthernCali
fornia will be available for permanent positions

beginningFall, 1970.
Interestedpersonsshould addressinformation

requestsand job descriptionsto:

Professor Walter Wolf, Chairman
Departmentof BiomedicinalChemistry
RadiopharmacyProgram
University of Southern California
LosAngeles, California 90007
(213) 746-2737

AVAILABLENOW

KWIC INDEX FOR JOURNAL

A limited number of the KWIC Indexes for vol

times1-8 of the Journal of Nuclear Medicineare

available from the Societyof Nuclear Medicine,

211 E.43rd Street,New York, N.Y. 10017.These

indexeswere preparedby the National Centerfor

RadiologicalHealthusingthe key-wordmethodof

indexing.Orderswill be filled by the Societyoffice

free-of-charge on a first come, first served basis.



SANDY BRODSKV
Detroit

SAM BORCOVER
Los Angeles

CHICAGO
Late 1970

JIM WARNE
Washington, D.C.

SAN FRANCISCO
Late 1970

DICK ADAMS
Denver

RON CLARK ATLANTA/MIAMI
Indianapolis Late 1970

AL KARLOFF
Phitaderphia

RESOURCES



RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Thesebetter-than-naturalresourcesare uncommonlywell
. prepared to serve your radiopharmaceutical needs

andarebackedbya uniquefacility devotedexclusively
to the preparationof radiopharmaceuticals.

I@J PHARMACEUTICALS
NewEnglandNuclear

Atomlight Place,N. Billerica, Mass.01862
Telephone (61 7) 667-9531 Telex 094-6582



MILLILITERS ELUTED

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
xxxii

I@I Technetium-99mGenerators
FIRSTWITH

VoIume@for-voIume,ona day-to-daybasis,NEN Technetium-99m
Generatorsprovidehigherconcentrationsbecauseoftheirsmaller
elutionvolumes.
A recent analysis of five commercially available Technetium-99m Generators to evaluate
elution concentrations* showed that activity increases rapidly in each successive aliquot.
As the curves above indicate, NEN Generators provide equivalent activity in significantly
smaller volumes.
*Roger D. Tippets and Gordon N. Kenney, Elution Parameters of the
99Mo-99m Tc Generator,â€•Journal of Nuclear Medicine, Vol. 10,
No. 8, August, 1969.

andit'stheonly
Tc-99mGeneratorthatp@des...



Volume 1 1, Number 8 xxnli

new
AUTOMATIC

ELUTION
For bolus InjectIons In dynamic function studIes
where maximumconcentrations are advan
tageous*, NEN Generators provide for automatic
fractional elutlonwhlch gives concentrations
double those obtained with conventionalelution
techniques.

At noextra charge,userswishing super-concen
trated Technetium-99mwill be supplied with the
new NEN AutomaticFractional Elution Kit
that includes twenty-five
pre-evacuated 5 milliliter vials.

Shippedcompletely assembledand ready-to-use
on-arrival, NEN Generators are easier to handle
and elute. You handle no larger radioactive fluid
volumesthanyouwish.Just draw off the fraction
you want with the concentration you require.

* Henry N. Wagner, Jr., M.D., ConJoint Meeting,
Southern & Northern Chapters, Society of Nuclear
Medicine, July 19, 1969

Forconvenienceof WestCoastusers,NENGen
erators are shipped with special calibration for
Western States.

I@1 New England Nuclear
NENPharmaceuticalDivision
601 Treble Cove Road,North Billerica, Mass.01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531,Telex: 094-6582
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When you're thinking
of diagnostic ultrasound,

only one name should come to mind.
Unirad. 0 The Unirad 100 SeriesEchoscopesare the most sophisticated@diagnostic
ultrasound systemsknown. 0 The 100 Series'trim, modular design provjdesa flex
ible system that can be tailored to fit y@urspecific needs. o Begin with a single
transducer â€œAâ€•Mode system.Then, by plugging-in additional modules, you can
get Dual TransducerTriple Trace, â€¢Motion/ECGMode and â€œBâ€•Mode compound
Scanning.So you can change and add-on when your needs change. To@ keep your
entire systemcurrent with all the latestdevelopments. o Standard features on the
100 Series are optional on other equipment. Like attenuators, for example. o

They're adjustable and calibrated in decibels for precise response. Patient to Pa
tient. D What's more, the 100 Series shows targets that are very close together.
Like all of the third ventricle structures, for instance. Instead of a single, broad echo.

And the 100 Seriesis so sensitive,it showseven the smallesttargets.You can
even measure ventricular diameters. 0 The Unirad 100 Series Echo

scopes.Modular. Sophisticated.And economical. Fill in the co@i
pon, and we'll fill you in on all the facts.

A sound investment, for a sound diagnosis.

Iii UNIRADCORPORATION
@ MEDICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

Booth 716 Washington, D.C.



To test, to â€œseeâ€•and
to learn what goes on
inside the patient!

STOP PEst.

GAIN ThRtSHOt.O
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Announcing

Graphic...



...anew Speed!
concept Portability!
in scanners ! Simplicity of Operation!

Scan speedrangesto 1,000 cm./min.
. . . variable from 10 to 1,000 cm./minute with appropriate fixed
index level. 1,000 cm minute makes it the fastest scanner available.
Portal to portal patient time may be less with some studies than
with camera devices.

Portable
. . . system is readily portable and can be easily moved on its 5'

casters. Will fit through any standard door opening. It is the only
scanner that can easily be taken right to the patient in his hospital bed.

Simple to operate
. . . technician can master scanner operation within 30 minutes.

Remote control for detector positioning. Detector angle may
be adjusted 360Â°.

Scanarea 17â€•eitherway
. . . 17' x 14' in either direction. Allows for easier patient set-up to

scan large lung fields, liver, spleen, etc. Can scan 17' laterally or
horizontally (important in obese patients). Uses standard 14' x 17'
x-ray film.

Convertible
. . . the Graphic is available with either a 3' or a 5' detector head.
Can be converted easily in the hospital from a 3' to a 5' scanner.

Versatile
. . . five levels of contrast enhancement including digital mode and
six levels of background erase.

Integratedcircuitry
. . . allows fast, reliable photoscans in the shortest possible time

with less instrument down time.

Ask about Abbott's unique service concept!

TMâ€”Trademark.



Announcing

Dynamic...



. . . to study the

life systems!

Fourchart speeds
. . . 0.1 millimeter/second, 1.0 millimeter/second, 10 millimeters/

second, and 20 millimeters/second which are keyed to the
circulation times relating to dynamic function studies of the important
organs of the body. Included are the brain, lungs, heart, and kidneys.

Digital
. . . the Dynamic system is entirely digital in operation.

â€œFoldoverâ€•capability
. . . this unique feature of the strip chart recorder assures you that no

data wifi be lost. A Dynamic exclusive.

Heated stylus
. . . in each of the strip chart recorders eliminates the messy chore of

ink changing. This prevents blurred information as well as smudged
fingers.

Choice
. . . of one, two, and three detector systems. 1.5 x 1.5 inch sodium

iodide detectors mounted on electrically operated arms. This modular
concept allows you to add on as your needs expand.

001228
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Logic... ...forinvitroand
m vivo tests!

Radioisotopetests
. . . including T-3, T-4, thyroid uptake*, hepatic uptake*, plasma

volume, fecal Rose Bengal excretion, iron binding, fat absorption,
and placenta localization*.

Speedof electronics
. . . count and display in excess of 15,000,000 counts per minute.

Solidstateintegratedcircuitry
. . . assures higher reliabifity; less down time.

Simpleto operate
. . S minimum of controls with Direct Ratio Readout in %.

Choiceof 3 models
. . . 101 and 111 have spectrometer and well in one instrument.

The 121 has an external well.

Fastservice
. . . with easy-to-use service manual; replacement boards in 24 hours.

There'@ no waiting for servicemen.

Modularconcept
. . . with built-in versatility. Protect your investment by adding

components as the need arises.

May be done by adding medical stand, external probe (shield and collimator).

The Full Line Nuclear Medical Instrument Company
ABBOT! LABORATORIESNorthchicago, Illinois60064

Nuclear Instruments You can count On
vertretungfÃ¼rEuropa:Labor.ServlceGmbH.Abt.Radlopharmazeutika,6236Eschbom/Ts,Grmany,Postfach1245



Polaroid Photograph NMS 35mm Photograph

ona
scintillationcamera.

Whichwouldyou

yourc@kIj@L@3on?

nms
Time-lapse photographic systems for medical recording

Contact:
Nuclear Medical Systems, Inc., 142 Mineola Avenue

Roslyn Heights, N.Y. 11577, Tel: (516) 621-6700
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5uccesS
What is the-secret
behind the Baird-Atomic
Scintillation Camera

success
The AutofluoroscopeÂ® has been perfected. Its-@eeret lies in the detector. Small individual crystals
forming a rectangular 294 element matrix are positioned to collect data from that part of the patient's
body opposite each crystal. Each crystal is tied electronically to its own magnetic core memory in
the computer console, consequently it is the only scintillation camera specifically designed for quanti
tative imaging where discreet picture elements are collected and stored and may be manipulated for
I both visual observation and quantitative assessment at will. Send for: DAIRD-AJOMID_@Brochure.125MiddlesexTurnpike,Bedford,Massachusetts01730,

Telephone: (617) 276-6200. Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree, Essex.
England Baird-Atomic (Europe) NV., The Hague, The Netherlands.



Up to now, whenever you read In the
literatureof a clinician usinga â€œsclntil
latlon camera,â€•the chances are It
could mean only one thing. He was
using our scIntillation cameraâ€”the
Nuclear-Chicago Pho/GammaÂ®III
ScIntillation Cameraor one of its
predecessors.

That fact prompts us to call Pho/
Gamma Ill the most (If you will) ex
periencedscintillation camerathere is.
And, as such, it's the Instrument of
choice for the In-vivo visualization of
radloisotopesin body organs.

Note that we've given the current
Pho/Gamma detector a significantly

Increasedrange of positioning.We've
also improved the electronics and ar
rangedeverything to fit into a human
engineereddesk console.

And, perhaps most Importantly, no
Pho/Gamma Ill will ever become ob
solete. Because Its performance can
be continuously enhanced through an
always-wideningarray of accessories.
Recently added to this array are the
Data-Store/Playback Accessory, the
Super-8/Persistence Scope Acces
sory, and the CDS-4096 Clinical Data
System. Which join the following ac
cessories: 35-mmautomatic time-lapse
camera for sequential@ scintiphotos;
dual-pen recorder/dual-channel rate
meter; Photo/Scope Ill attachment for
i-to-i scintiphotos; and high-speed
digital printer.

The proof of Pho/Gamma'sexpe
rience is in the handsof your Nuclear
Chicago sales engineer. Please call
him or write to us.

You'll find that we're the people
who successfully marketed the first
and, consequently, the most expe
rienced scintillation cameraâ€”the
Pho/GammaIll.

And experience, after all, Is the
best teacher. o.z15

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDtARY OF 3. 0. ISEARLEI & CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Flames, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.

Dorrker Curtiusatreat 7, Amsterdam W. The Netherlands




